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Here is the same text but you have to complete it with the right words. The first
letter is given, as is the number of letters for each word to be written.

Dennis: Hello Frank? I'm sending Steve and Nadia as b _ _ _ - u _ _ – they
were on p _ _ _ _ _ – and Jim too. No, no, not in an u _ _ _ _ _ _ _ c _ _. So
you've a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the actor then? And you've put h _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ on
him! Ah, cocaine in his glove compartment! Interesting! He's not just trading
valuables then! Right we'll put him in one of the c _ _ _ _ in the p _ _ _ _ _
s _ _ _ _ _ _ . Hello? Yes, I said: WE'LL KEEP HIM IN FOR
Q _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. No I'm not shouting! You've heard enough shouting?
Oh, the actor is furious? I see! You've had difficulty bringing him under
control? Lucky for him you always manage to keep your c _ _ _! He's already
phoned his solicitor? I'm not surprised. And he wants to lodge a formal
c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ because you're holding him and he was going to his
rehearsal! What a cheek! Can you see the f _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l _ _ _ _ _ ? It's
them. Anyway, it's a great catch! Who know, you might even get p _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _, since you're taking your exams next week …
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Policeman
Jim: Yes Sir? For a statement? Tell me everything… Yes… Yes, I know
about that. Could you just say it again quickly please? Find what? I see. You
can find this sort of costume jewellery in supermarkets. My sister has the
same ones. Take them to the Lost and Found department. Yes, Dennis? Frank
has arrested the actor Paul Handsome for speeding? Again! – Goodbye Sir – I
was following him last week for that business about those objects stolen from
famous people in town. Inspector Polombo is on the case.
Ah, Frank is on his own for the traffic. He needs some extra hands! I'll go! I'll
need someone with me… What? We're on our own? I've spent all my time
doing this wretched report and I didn't even see the others leave! Where have
they all gone?
…/…
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A few words relating to a policeman's work:
Here is a text using a lot of words from the list.
Read it carefully, as you will have to use the same
words afterwards.

Dennis: Kevin is questioning the manager of the discotheque about
yesterdays fight. You know, there was that DJ Ben that the kids all love.
Some of the girls started fighting. Gerry is taking his motorbike test at this
very moment. Mike is transferring a prisoner to hospital. There's just Steve
and Nadia left, and they're doing their rounds. They're patrolling the stadium
because of the match this evening, but they've not left yet. I'll ask them to
join you there? OK, the police car is on their way; I'll ask them to pick you
up.
Hello Nadia? Where are you?

*
In a similar line of work, Jim and Dennis could also have been:
dog handler - fireman - guard – security officer – hospital security guard
– private detective – private investigator – forensic scientist – head of
security – criminal profiler – security officer…
security
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Arrest
Cell
Cool
Fingerprints
Inspector
Promotion
Revolver
Uniform

Back-up
Charges
Coroner
Flashing light
Patrol
Questioning
Traffic
Unmarked car

Bullet
Complaint
Fine
Handcuffs
Police station
Report
Truncheon
Weapon

Dennis: Hello Frank? I'm sending Steve and Nadia as back-ups – they were
on patrol – and Jim too. No, no, not in an unmarked car. So you've
arrested the actor then? And you've put handcuffs on him! Ah, cocaine in
his glove compartment! Interesting! He's not just trading valuables then!
Right we'll put him in one of the cells in the police station. Hello…? Yes, I
said: WE'LL KEEP HIM IN FOR QUESTIONING. No I'm not shouting!
You've heard enough shouting? Oh, the actor is furious? I see! You've had
difficulty bringing him under control? Lucky for him you always manage to
keep your cool! He's already phoned his solicitor? I'm not surprised. And he
wants to lodge a formal complaint because you're holding him and he was
going to his rehearsal! What a cheek! Can you see the flashing lights? It's
them. Anyway, it's a great catch! Who know, you might even get promotion,
since you're taking your exams next week…
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